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The National Demooratie Committee, by
virtue of tlq authority enforced upon them
by the lost ottani! 'Democratic Convention
at a meting held this day, at Weithington,
D. C., voted to hold the next Convention
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for president and l'ice-President of the
United States on the 4th day of July 18t
at 12 o'clock M., iu the City ofNew York.

The basis of represtsitatinn, as fixed by
the last National Democratio Convention, is
double the number or Senators and Itepre-
sctitatives in Congress of each State under
the last apportitionicut.

Each State is invited to send delegates
accordingly.

Aravtrr BELJIONT, Chairman.
FRLDRICK O. l'atacz, Secretary.
Washington, February 22, :riGS.

“"To all flhow It may Concern.”
All these of our patrons indebted to us

either for job work or subscription to the
I)Estocnier, will please make payment be-
'aye,' this and the first of April nest. We
have commenced a new talons, and it is our
contest desire to bare all back subscriptions
waled np by the One above stated, and all
who do net call and settle or remit their
subscriptions will be charged two dollars
andfifty cents• They have an opportunity
now to save fifty cents, will they do it? This
notice is intended to apply to those only
echo arc in arrears, and we do not wish nny

subscriber to take offence at it, but if he
owes the printer, is a friend to the Dram-
rRAT and its principles and desires to see
the paper sustained, he will walk straight up
to the Captain's office (asking no questions
further than "what's the amount of my

Iltd "fork over." Those who have
too great a distance to walk will please re-

mit by mail, in a rcuistered letter, and we'll
be willing to take the risk of a safe delivery.
The time bas gone by when papers could be
printed and trusted oat year after year.
expect to shake the hands of several hun-
dred ofour patrons, many of whom we have
not seen for two or three years. Come,
gentlemen, do not leave us be disappointed. ;
We don't only want our money, but we want
to renew our acquaintance, besides better
enable ourself by your visits to give you a
larger and better paper. We think wehear
some one at the door—down goes the pen.

"IMPEACIINIENT."
Although our readers, like ourself, may

bo somewhat disgusted with the above stale
beading, it is nevertheless' necessary to keep
it up as long as the farce of the "High
Court" continues. Sickening as the whole
matter is, scandalous nod disgraceful to the
Nation as the conduct of our rulers at
Washington may be, our readers must be
kept informed of the ignominy to which
we are all subjected. A President of the
United States powerless in the hands of a
small but powerful faction through such
imbecility and corruption as the world never
saw before!

AU we eau say in the way of newi is, that
on Monday the beast, (Butler,) was expect-
ed to make the opening speech against the
President; and it seems to have been oon-
eeeded that the whole day should be devoted
to the business of allowing this concentra-
tion of nastiness to emrty himself. COll3O.
quently we have little also to give to our
readers on the subject of impeachment than
the above. Batter will have made his
speech at the time mentioned, and the Sen-
ate will then proceed to take the testimony.
It is now expected that the proceeding will
be a short one, as it seems to be the deter-
mination of the Senate to be consistent with
itself and remove the President iu ac-
cordance with what is commonly believed
to be r concocted plan on the part of the
impeachers and his enemies in the upper

house. As fast as we are able to furnish
our readers with the news they will receive
ft. No further time is expected to he al-
lowed the President, and the trial is likely
to continue from day to day until the play
is ended.

TRIAL or JRTMIRON DATID.—The trial
of Jefferson Davis has been put off until
the 14th of May next. It was to hare ta-
ken place on the 23rd of March, but Chief
Justice Chu() has written thaton aocoust of
the Impeeehment trial be could not be pree
ant. It is confadeotly expected that the
month of April will be 000upied with the
trial at Washington. Doubtless too Chief
Juatiee Chaise, timid be glad cot to preside
itthe Davie trial at all.

..~.r~_.._7~f~• .......-

ItillrOn Sunday night last, the office of
William t.i. Fluky, Esq., of this town, was
entered by burglars and robbed of several
dollars worth of Postage stamps, three pairs
or hoots, and ono neck tie ; at lout this is
all w(1 learned that he tuisred. Ao entrance
was effected through a window by pryieq
open the shutters. Mr. Hurley takes his
loots very philosophically, but it will not be
well for the thieves if he ever gots hold of
them ; they will be made, as they should,
to pay the full penalty of their crime.

Anet

of some gentlemen, named in their article,
and at the some breath amplify the soul of
Capt. 8., the individual "we," in whose
(winning the article is published. We made
a candid and calm reply, in our last issue, to
Vherrirplsitlfft;'• red ritntni the east
fairly before our readers with thefacts. We
had supposed our petulant neighbor would
have been satisfied, and if not satiefleA, We
at all events thought the great interest of
the Democratic part, for whit& the gentle-
men of that sheet claim so much earnest-
ness of feeling, would have led them to
think discretion the better part of valor.
Theyseem to have bet sight ofthis however,
and to make the matter plain to the people
we suggest to them the propriety of an-
nouncing to their readers in their next, that
they aro Democrats and have now doter
mined toremits with the party, having no
hopes of establishing a new party. (See
call for the Philadelphia National Union
Convention held in August, Me, alai the
names of parties making the call). If how-
ever the readers of tho "red hot Democratic
paper" (?) should occasionally find an are
tido not wholly conducive to the health of
the Pemoeratic party, we hope DO one will
seriously complain, but pass it over with
tendertmoretnemberingthat sometimes even
the best practical doctors mistake the disease
of the patient. The Columbian could not
rest under the burden of facts put upon
them by our last issue, and avoiding all
previous statements, they unload another
infantile charge. And this, they have the
effrontery to give the title of "Gtontors
Vicroey sv Ilikost Towssuir." This
title is supposed to proclaim a Democratic
victory, though it does not say so. The first
sentence says "the Democratic and Cwarr-
waive citizensof Bloom township, on last
Friday achieved a signal victory over the
Radicals." Understand that it is not claim-
ed as a purely Democratic victory. Con-
servatism is an element; (see again National
Union Convention call above referred to ; )

this is the element of strength recognized
by our cotemporary ; and we concede that
it should have strength, as it is founded on
bread and Litter; nothing is better for the
preservation and continuance of strength.
Suppose the bread and butter is forestalled,
thou what about Conservatism? Where the
strength? • Even now some of the special
Johnson Conservatives of "the corner" are
crying for impeachment.

The great object of the artic!e is not
to announce a Democratic victory but to get
off some vindictive expressions against Deus-
corals whose known principles in politics are
so well understood that it is tot necessary
for us to may the y are Democrats. "Bulters"
bargain with Radicals, is the cry of these
hungry office seekers. Now let us see bow
this stands. One year ago the fusion styled
"Columbians" chose and selected a ticket
made up of Democrats, Democratic Con-
servatives, Republican Conservatives, and
Radicals. This ticket was not at all pleas-
ing toa large number of Democrats; inas-
much assome of the candidates elected then
were publicly announcing themselves as the
most extreme Radicals ; others agaia claim-
ed to be Conservative Republicans; but of
these there were those, who, like our comm.
porary, were engaged a few years ago in
assaulting honest citizens because it might
seem fit for them to wear a pin on which
was inscribed "Ltnenve." This was called
the "Copperhead pin"; and perhaps a car-
La aged Democrat of Pine Township may
remember being invited by a tooling soldier
pretending then with great dilidence to be
a Democrat when in Democratic company,
bat at the same time, writing loyal letters to

De. John►'s Republican. That ticket was
supported by the Democrats! This same
soldier now would make us believe he has
received Democratic inspiration from the
great God, and has the iu►p►ulcna to talk of
making bargains with Radicals l Thu reg-
ular Denim:ratio meeting to nominate a tick-
et for this spring election was held on the
third q( -March. The ticket then nominated
was a lkmoeratie ticket. The meeting held
afterward iu the Register's office was called
fur the express purpose of striking out Dem-
ocrats, and, as was said by our Columbians,
to "recognise the corner." Now while
speaking of this, we aro very sorry that the
Cofennbiat► has seen fit to draw the name of
our very worthy townsman, Wu. PEACOCK,
into the squabble. We believe Mr. PIA•
ooe'w is a perfect gentleman, and believe he
will make a first-class School Director. We
havenot a word to say against him in any
capacity. We have entire confidence in
him, and believe ho will work as an officer
with no other object than to do the best for
our public schools ; bet we ask the mou who
were so anxious to vote fur him, whether it
was good taste, as Democrat, for them to
strike the name of Mr. Erase, who is an
equally, good and capable man, from a Dem-
ocratic ticket and insert the name ofa Re-
publican. We ask them to publish that
which they stood in therein and snow ofthe
election day to assert, to wit: that "Mr.
PrAcoctc is a Demecut." Again, if it was
ussemary to vote for a Republican in order
to Garry,' Democratic' ticket, why call the
man a Democrat? We venture to say and
do positively say that, first, 4r. Pwaeoex
never desired them to place him id the posi-
tion he was placed; and further ho never
gavo them rierinission to electioneer fur him
by calling him a Denment. We have very
good authority to say that there aro papers
filed at flarriaburg not exactly consistent
with the declarations of our Coseervative
Democratic neighbors.

°writhing more end wo will let the Col-
tonidon steam escape. What do the figures
of our late elation* show shout bargain*.
There were 434 votes polled. And says the
Columbian a majority over the Radicals of
hi% yet the Radical Constables were elected.
Why le die? Thu Colionbiuts bombs of
having defeated the combine/phrase "Bol-
ters," (which in plain languagemew Dem.
neron, not Cower:Woes) and Radicals.

vote of the Democratlo osnditlato for
s, Mr. Hontimhott, was 247, and this

Batkicy and Ikelees office, and thero it§ no
question but that every Democrat voted for
them. Tiit; Pare the cheloe or Nu-rim
at a meet% Deinoctate: and hid ileth-
urptssis•wit6.Cwaareatives. Yet, they re-
oeived only kW votes; being 57 votes less
than tbat of Mr. Ifendershott. Mr. Pea-
cock had 211 and Mr. Mynas bt, making in
all 272 votes, being 2, votes more than the
highest number for any Democratic candi-
date. Mr ?A gar, the Republican candidate
for School Director, had 102 votes, being
28 votes less than the Republican vote for
Judgeof of one. Now, what is the con-
clusion? Is Toot perfectly Plain that the
men connected with the Columbian, bargain-
ed with the Radicals for the express pur-
pJse of defeating Mr. Evans who is opposed
because he Is a Democrat who does not torn
snide for Radicals nor for Conservatives,
and is that bargain the Columbiana traded
off two good and hone* Democratic candi-
dates for Constables for ono Republic*
School Direvtor 7

Again the Democratic vote as stated by
the Columbian was 247, Mr. Billmeyer who
they say bargained with Radios's, received
227 rotes, while the Radical candidate re-
ceived 19 votes, 9 more than were east
against the Judge. Evidently Mr. Bil!mayor
did not getRepublican voter, but the Co-
lumbiana scratched his name from the ticket
and voted fur Radice/a. We might follow
these figures further and show more scratch-
ing, trading, and bargaining between Co
limitians or Conservatives, (if they desire
the name,) and.Radicala, but we think this
aufficient to show the policy of our down
town Captains.

The Doty ofDemocrat*.
We adopt the language of the Baltimore

GM( " Expediency is a very good thing
in its way, and there are times when it is
our duty to take counsel of it. But these
are times also when it becomes us to consult
higher principles, and to endeavor to vin-
dicate the right at whatever cost. That it
is expedient, and properly too, to equiesee in
some wronge no one doubts. It is equally
clear that others ought to be vigorously and
sternlyresisted. We beicive that the Itadi-
ical party owes its present strength altogeth-
er to the fact that it has definitely and en-
ergetically trampled overevery obstacle that
stood between it and the ends it aimed at.
We are satisfied that the present supineness
of the Detuocritic and Conservative ele-
ment of the country has been superinduced
by the habit contracted of late years of
finding it expedient to accept the situation,no
matter what that might be. The consequence
has been that the Radical faction has gen-
erally managed in the end to make the situ-
ation to suit itself. The Democratic party
of the North thought it better some years
ago to tolerate the arbitrary arrest of citi-
zens living peaceably hundreds of miles
away from the seat of war and the suppres-
sion of freedom of speech on the borders of
Canada. It has done little more than mur-
mur against each new and violent infraction
of the Constitution., Congress since the
close of the war, and it is rather calmly
watching now the result of the infamous ef-
forts which are being made to eject the
President from office, and to bet up Wade
in his place. Mr. Johnson, with the law,
the Constitution, and, we believe thetuajori-
ty of the people on his side, has been listen-
ing solely to what he takes to be the dic-
tates of expediency. Ile kept thousands of
men in office who were daily endeavoring to
thwart the only policy by which he thought
the country and the Constitution could be
saved. He retained as his confidential ad-
viene, politicians whom he did not trust,
and whom were but so many epics in the
interest of the Radical party. lie carried
out law after law, which he and every hon-
est citizen knew to be to glaringly unconsti-
tutional to be decently defended, and, gen-
erally, whee ho removed one estremeist, on
account of his lawless proceedings. he put
another and a worse one in Lis place. tied
now, while mad revolutionists are battering
down the last barrier which stands between
the people nod the arbitrary and absolute
domination of the Rump Congress in Wash-
ington—while the voice of their loaders has
proclaimed in the Capitol that they are
"acting outeido of the Constitution," the
President is obediently enforcing their ille-
gal and despotic decrees; is paying from
the public treasury large sums of money on
the requisition of their creature who claims
to be Secretary of War but has not the
faintest right to act as such, nod is talking
as confidently about aqua warrant°, a man-
damus and a habeas corpus, as old Mr.
Weller did about an o/i/ri.

We do not mean to jest or to denounoe.
We are in no mood for either. But we
must speak in such language as we beleive
the exigencies of the times demand, and
we feel that we have herein spoken only the
sad, but necessary truth. Recognizing the
fact that the country can be saved only
through the Democratic party we would aid
in the work of exciting it to life and action.
Tho New York tribune and the other lead-
ing Radical journals are already pointing to
the apathetic attitude of the great Demo-
evade party in the.North as oonclasive evi-
dence that the people are in accord with
Congress, or are at least indifferent to its
usurpations. Dailyand hourly are the ex-
tremists urged on to the completion of their
designs by the assurance that no matter
what they may do they will meet with no
serious resistance. That there is something
in the aspect of affairs towarrant this cen-
t:tanner of the Radicals. who can gain-say?
If the Demooratio party hopes to stay the
current of revelation it mast meet it, and al
once, with a mighty collator tide such as
surges sometimes in from the often sea
drowns out the clamor of a noisy river. The
"expedient" and the "right" aro inalliance
now sad both call for action.

eassiet.. Of,Dourse he will not be 007
vioted because ho is guilty, for every tuan,,
woman and child who knows anything at all;'
knows that he is entirely, innocent of either
high crimes or misdemeanors. It will be
done simply, because the revolutionary , plan
ofthe lisidieal leaders makes it nettsfarq
that he be thrust aside and Mr. Wade put
in his place. To fail in doingthis would be
tantamount to an entire failure in their plans,
and want of maven at this stage , of the
business would be death to them and their
party. We believe thre is a moral certainty
that Ben Wade will be the wet:Tent of the
White House inside of sixty days.

It is pertinent to !inquire what then?—
What will come after Wade ? We will tell
our readers what will come to pass then.
When Wade becomes the President, by the
overthrow of the Constitutional Executive,
he moans to enjoy all the privileges of' Pre+
ident. lie will be ;commander-in-chief of
the army and navy—he will make appoint-
ments to, and removals from office, and will
discharge all, and singular the rights and
duties that the Constitution devolves upon
the President. All acts of Congress that
obstruct or hinder his full enjoyment
of the Executive prerhgatives will be wiped
from the statute books instanter. In the
first place the acts which snakes it necessary
for all orders of the President, to the army,
to pass through General Grant, will be re-
pealed, for the Radicals'have no confidence
in Grant, sod with the law out of the way
the army can be manipulated at pleasure.—
Next, the Tenure-of-Office law will be re-
pealed, and there will be a general turning
out of office of all men who are nut in favor
of the Revolutionary platform. This will
giee wade the benefit of all she official influ-
ence in the country to carry out the edicts
of Congress. Then they will complete
their reconstruction of the Supreme Court,
so as to reduce it to a condition of harmo-
ny" with Congress and the Executive.—
The number of Judges will bo ao increased
as to make it largely Radical, or also its
powers will be so emasculoted and crippled
that it will not be able to render a decision
adverse to the wish ofthe Radical majority.
With the Supreme Court fixed up, all the
departments of the government will be as
much under their econtroll as though they
had a natural right to them. They will not
hesitate to use all their power to perpetuate
their dynasty.

We have often remarked in our columns,
that the Radicals have struck for Empire
in this country, and we aro still of this
opinion. To attain it, they, will use all the '
means that unblushing impudence and
love of tyranieal power may suggest. Their
object is to elect the next President at all
hazards, and they will not scruple at the
means. They do not intend the people
shall have a fair ballot if they can prevent
it, and they will take the propper moans to
prevent it. They know that they stand in
danger of loosing the vote of the majority
of the Northern States unless the ballot is
given to the negroes. The measure is now
before Congress, and :we expect to see it
pass before the adjournment. This bill en-
franchises the negroes in all the Stater where
they do not already vote, and they hope
thereby to secure New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and other States. Before the pres-
ent session of Congress adjourns, a testoath
bill will be passed, in some shape or othar,
which will exclude from voting enough
Democrats to give the Radicals a majority
in all the close districts. This will enable
them to carry every State and gain a two-

thirds majority in Congress. Our friends
must not argue that the Radicals will not
dare to do inch outrageous things, they will
be afraid and all that. They dare do any-
thing that becomes neoeesary to secure them
in power, and which is proved by the his-
tory of the past biz years. Now) of the
acts I have specified as likely to be done by
them in the future arc more monstrous than
what they have already done. What so

ontmgeons, and in such clear violation of
the Constitution as the establishment of
military despotism in ten States? It will be
no greater stretch of power to disfranchise
a few hundred thousand Democrats in the
North, than to do the same thing its the
South and enfranchise nearly a million of
negroes.

Some one may ask whether , the people
will stand all this? Stand it? Yes, and more
too. They have stood worse things and
why not this? The Radicals will obtain per-
manent power by it, and we cannot expect
them to offer any resistance while the
Democrats will not resist.. We are satisfied
of this. A few will bluster but it will not

come to anything. The experience of the
past few years has convinced us that no con-
siderable portion of the Northern people
will fight to preserve constitutional liberty
to themselves and their posterity. They
have lost that keen relish for free govern-
ment that distinguished their ancestors.—
As long as they are left free to pursue their
daily avocations and to reap and enjoy the
fruit of their own labor, they really care
but little sbest the government, or who
manages it. This is the feeling of the ma-
jority, while, no doubt, there is a consider-
able minority who ard ardent lovers o
liberty, and who would sutler load *orifice
much for it.

When Wade comes late the W hite House
and &spumes the reins of government, Dem-
oasts may expect to teal the full weight of
Radical power. Ifiti *moot overthrow
this tyranny at the balk' box, we see no
other course than to sibtitic These con.
siderations which we beliem Oki It 'Utica!
situation Jaeti9eM mate eta matte Mutest
of more than usual impintattoe.—Dbyter
rotas Depoloorar,

Election Returns.

Isu
titiler, Judge, Charles Oibiions;.Super;i.

Jolla R. Davi!, Thomas Davis; Audi.,
eteaknf; Orli*llo4lPll WO4• ben'VilirMiet; Aasewo Timeartel

back; Ittspeatont, A. L. Davis, John
Beishline.

Bloom—Judge, Aaron Bendershott ; In-
spector, Peter H. Freese; Amaessor, LoPor
and B. Rupert , Auditor 51icliaelF. Eyerly ;

School Director', Wesley Wirt, William
Peacock ; Poor OVcrsceta, Joolith H. Fur-
man, Stephen Knorr; :13upervisorsPetqr
Rillmeyer, CharlesThormiajdathiasShaffer;
Coostables, Jacob S. Evarus, James K.
Eyer.

Bor. Berickk—Chief Burgess, Silas E.
Walton; Assistant Burgers, William Ross;
Town Council, Seth R. Bowman, William
H. Woodin, Hudson Owen, William Herrin
DeWitt C. Idellenry; Judge Ralph li.
Eaton; Inspectors, Leroy T. 'flimflam, Levi
Bredbender, Poor Overseers, Gilbert Phwl-
er, Jacob Moyer; Constable, John McAn-
all; High Constable, Isadore Chamberlin;
Assessor Nathan W. Stec-ken School Di-
rectors, beWitt, C. McHenry, Jaoob W,
De.itnck.

Briarcreelc.--judge, William Leman; tn.
specters, Isaac Bower, Albert Smith: Su-
pervisorst Emor Deiterick. J. C. Stuikb;
School Ihroctors, Levi Shaffer, George W.
Miller; roor Ovorreers, George Evans;
William Klinetob; Constable, Adam Solt,
Assessor, C. L. Steel; Auditor, I% ilium
Lemon.

catarci dia.—Judge, George IL Willer s;
Inspectors, J. IL ilawley. tl S. Shuman;
Assessor, Clifton Ellis School Directors,
James Reeder, L. D. Iteinard; Poor Over-
seers, AbgThomas, Stephen Baldy; Super-
visory, John Kciffur, John Strome; Auditor,
George S. Gilbert; Constable, Peter G.
Campbell.

Conegham—Juatices, Charles G. Mur-
PliV, Richard Thornton; Constable, John
Gunning; Road SuPervisor, l'atrick Egan;
School I)irecters, Martin Loughlin three
years, Richard Thornton 3 years, lien-
ry Durkin 2 years, James Brennan 2 years,
Lawrence Keenaughan 1 year, Michael Mul-
ligan Iyear, Overseers, Thomas Killker,
Daniel T. McKiensan; Auditor, 8. P. Ryan
two years, and C. G. Murphy three veers;
Judge, James Dewey ; Inspectors, James
Brennan, Jacob Ilunlauf; Assessor, James
Dewey; Town Clerk, Martin Flanagan,
Treasurer, Richard Thornton.

Centralia Bormigh—Chief Burgess, Thos.
O'Conner; Town Council, Martin Cain,
Philip Ileffron, Brien Farrell, John Mc-
Donnell, Patrick Burke,• High Constable,
Patrick Killeen; School Directors, John P.
Hannon, John Killeen; Judge, J. J.
Coughlin., Inspectors, Patrick I‘lonahau,
W. 1). Melliek; Justice, James Kealy;
Overseers, Thomaa Gerretty, Anthony Mc-
Donnell., Assessor. Thomas Gorey; Auditor,
Patrick Fogarty; Constable, l'atrickKilleen.

Centre—Judge, John Hill; Inspectors,
Lafayette Creasy, Jeremiah Hegel:a:web;
Supervisors, Samuel Llagenbuch, Stephen
Hutton; School Directors, Edward Hartman

.Juba K.elchner, Hiram A. Schweppenheiser
1 year Poor Overseers, Stephen Pohe,
Jesse Hoffman. Constable Henry D. Knorr;Asateseettiltion—il. iltrA.te 4udiwr, Devi
A. Hmun; Town Clerk, Samuel ?Ter
hard.

17.41singereek—Judge, Silas McHenry;
Inspectors, Isaac Labour, A. T. Creveling;
School Directors, William Long, J. F. Mo-
Hoary; Overseers, Charles Ash, K M.
Datibach; Auditor, J. J. Campbell; Asses-
sor, Cyrus Robbins; Constable, Thomas J.
Hutchison; Supemsore, Philip Appleman,
Michael Damon; Town Clerk, John Sutton.

Franklin—Justice, Hiram J. Reeder,
Judge, Clinton Mendenhall ; Constable,
henry F. Clark; Supervisors, Jacob Lor-
man. Jacob liostenhauder Overseers, Jon-
athan Fortner, Sani'l M. tlongland ; School
Directors, Joseph Hartman, H. F. Clark;
Auditor James Kester, Assessor, "William
'Verde; inspectors, Daniel Zarr, Michael
Munsch.

G'trenwood—Juilge, A. J. Albertson;
Inspectors, Geo. W. Hoffman, Nicholas
Kindt; Stir rvisors, William F. Bobbins,
Peter Girton; (,onstable, Paton Kline;
School Directors, A. P. Young, John C.
Lemon, Assessor Jacob S. Evans; Overseers
James Vaultorn, Benj. McHenry; Auditor,
J. 11. Iketcr.

Jackson.—Constable, Wilson Albertson;
Auditor, Sila.s W. Mellettry; Judge, Mich-
ael Remlei; School Directors, Abraham
Knouse, «illiant Parks, thigh Shultz, two
last tie; Supervisor, Ephraim McHenry, .To-
?legit Yorks; Overseers, George llirletnan,
William Parks; Assessor. Wm. Younr, In.
.spectors, Alex. Knouse; Town Clerk, David
Yocum.

Hemlock—Jude, George W. Mule; In,
Rpectors, Lliram D. Applemon, Mathias G••
Girton. Constable, Daniel Neyhard; Super-
vh•ors,'Daniel Yoonm, David B. Werner;
School Directors, Jtio. M'Reynolcbs_Mathias
A. Girton; Overseers Posswell Folk, Eli
Ohl; Assessor, John 11. Faust; Auditor, N.
P. Moore.

Lootst—Constable, Solomon Fetterman;
Supervisors, Peter Bittner, John Kline;
School Diroototr, Lucas Fahringer, Toter
RhodesHarmon Fahringer; Judges JonasPrice'lnspectors Simon-Fetterman, Lewis
Lee; Xuditor, Rotund usHerbein; Overseers,
Christian Small, Jonas Heiwig; Assessor,
Gera Hower; Town Clerk, Dvaid S.liel.
wig.

!lindison —School Directors, Andrew J.
Carr, Jacob Shoemaker; Overseers, Richard
Desuott, Silas Welliver; Supervisors, John
Smith, George Beagle; Judge, James DR-
dine; Inspectors, Samuel Johnson, John
Shultz; Assessor, Samuel S. Lowry; Con-
*table, lasso Mcßride; Auditor, Jacob A.
Swisher.

Maine—Justice, Jos. R. Jamison; Con-
stable, Rudolph Shuman; Judge, D. V.
Crita; Supervisors, William Longenberger,
John M. Nuss; Overseers, Nathan Miller,
Samuel Drum; Assessor, J. It. Jamison;
School Direetors, Harmon G. John, I). B.
Fetterolf; Inspectors, F. Fleming, Elias
Shuman; Auditor, John N. Nusti; Town
Clerk, Jacob Shuman.

Me. Pleamail.—Constable Joseph Ikeler;
Supervisors. Peter Ilippensteel Nathan
Gilbert; Judge, William J. Ikeler, Over-
seers, David R. Applemsn, Samuel John-
son; Inspectors, William Oman, Andrew J.
Crawford: Aseessor, John Kline. School
Direstor4 John C. Morita, John ilippen-
steel., Auditor,William Miller.

AtiPiii.—Jistice, Samuel Cmasy; Con-
stable, Peter G. lAntz; Supervisors, Peter
Michas!, Lewis Cressy; Overseers, Jobs It.
Yehe, Lewis likkroth; Judge, Iletu. robe;
Inspectors, Philip. Creasy, Abraham Mos-
telleMr, Assessor, P. A. Hess ; Auditor, D.
11. Montgomery ; School Directors, Thomas
Aten, Lawrence Waters.

Montoog.—Justice, John,G. Quick Con.
stable, 1 Ileimbach, 'inn., Michael
Rauch; Overseers, J'osepb Monter, Elias
Giget;• School %Settee -John B. Weaver,
Jsoob Guilt; Jed, Evan WelinsJr. Law.
tots, Peter N. /*wh, jamasT.FaFaroe.worth:Assailer John. Barkley: Auditor,
John G. Quick!

Wattß, Jonepi
Lore, John if

ny;
, &shoo! Directors, t hil-
F- -- John F.

blob; ..age , Annum.. ~

. Inspecters,Owenslim,AirkSimsuel Stouffer.
1 Scott /Lomas thesaiipg;:baspess-

rWin. A. anon, John W, Keller;
veneers, David Whitmoyer. 0. P. Ent;
hod? Directors, L K. Faux, John 'Km's-

ler; Auditor, R. S. Tiowelk A.seeesor, Wm.
Christman; Stipenisers, Lawrence Marr,
William Marr; Constable, Samuel Kreiller.

Svgar/00/-.Constable, Williano A. Kile,
Judge, John Lewi Inspeetora, Jesse Hart-
man, Alexander Heed; Auditor, W. B.
Petenuan; School Directors, Mont. Cole
S. L. Hen: Oversert, Elias Frits, S. I:
Ilestc Supervisors, atues F. Lie, Jesse
Hartman; Assessor,' ewe Frits.

News Items.
—West Point has furnl.hed twenty•siz

collep Presidents and thirty-five rsilroed
Prerulents.

—it is stated that Congressman Norris.
sty has gone to the Asksnass but springs to
get rid vf rheumatism,

—A tin trtestioe, hating litiewis
tion 484earis in kit 91340 octurtt h Jget beendecided.

Longen•,nun, Jos.

floucit
n
Vou*,

Urals

—After three trials fur the murder ofMary Cleary, in Boston, MoAvene was yes-
terday discharged from custody.

—The latest advieosfivm ?alexia° report
the rebellion at Mazatlan to be gaining
ground. the rebels have several towns.

—The Mexican Government hos remov-
ed its prohibition on imports, and all goods
nuty now enter Merle° on equal toms.

—The heaviest snow storm that ever vis-
ited Colorado and Now Nectico fell reoantly
there.

—Gov. Bmwnlow has appointed James
Sumner Commissioner of Chums for David-
son county, and H. W. Key for Sumner
county, Tenn., both are negroes.

—Mr. John Norris, 96 years of age, died
in Urbana. Ohio, on Monday of last week,
and on Thuradny his widow, aged K follow-
ed him. They had been mamod 58 year•

—The contract for the iron railroad bridge
over the Illinois river at IA Sella has been
granted. The bridgewill be manufactured
at Phoenixville, Pa.

—The special inspector of New York
City, on Tuesday, made several seizures of
distilleries for violating the law. A conflict
has arisen in the matterwith a deputy col-
lector, who claims to have made a prior
seizure of one of the rum milk No settle-
ment of the difSculty has been reached,

MARRIED.
On the 2f,th ult, by the Roy. William J,

Eger, Mr. I. 11. Fahringer, to Miss Ecuwa
Person, both of Centralia Pa.

On the same day, by the same, Mr.
Tsaiuh Men,eh, ofLoeugt township, to Mimi
Em e, Pa.

On the 27th ult., by the Rev., J.A. Gere,
Perry D. Thad: Rohrsburg, to Miss Liz-
zie Swayze of Mahanoy city.

On Saturday evening the 21st ult., by the
Rev. H. Peubeu, nt Wilkesbarre, Mr.
Julius Greenbaum of Bloomsburg, Pa., to
Miss Pauline Ullman of Baltimore, Md.

On the Sth ult., by John Lore Esq., Mr.
Lloyd Watts, to MissSusanna Whittatoyer,
both of rine Township.

At the Parsonage in Orangetille, by the
Bev. N. Spear, on the 28th nit., MAW
lieacoek, of Greenwood township, to bliss
Mary E. Mel;le, of Mt. Pleasant.

DIED
In Anthony township, Montour county,

on the 14th ult., Mr. Jacob Strouse, Into of
Monroe county, Pa., aged 92 years, G mos.
and 28 days.

In Adams Township,SonleaCounty,Ohio,
on the '2lstult., 0. It. Kline, aged 3') years,
11 months and 1 day.

The deceased was born in Fishingereek
Township, Columbia county, Pa., and leaves
a wife and four children.
"Why should we mourn for parting friens,

Or shako at deaths alarms,
'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends

To Call them to h arms.
On the lath alt., in Castro Township,

Peter Miller, aged GS years, 10 months and
6 days.

In Williamsport, on Wednesday evening
March 4th 1888, Rev. Charles Nash, aged
about 65 years.

le Sugarloaf on the 20th ult., Minor,in-
fent son of John W. and Master A Kline,
aged 3 tnontbs and 20 days.
0 weeping friend?, railed thus to mourn,
The breaking of the tender tie,
Turn thou thy thoughts from earth to heaven
Seek thou the solace from on high.
The darling one thus torn from thee,
He is net last but gone before,
That much loved form again you'll see,

Aiistri you'll tweet on heaven's bright shore.
F. R.

DrAIRIKET IREVORT.
Meat per bnsliel, $2 40
Itye, i I 1 26
Comp/./0 130
Buckwheat. " 1 00
((tts,oversoesd ; 1! 7 00
Flare - .ed, " 250
Dri'd apples" 2 OU
l'otstous, " 1 25
Flour per barrel, 14 00
Butter 40
}lees perdozen, loadi'.. 26
Tallow per pound ~........................ 14

.Lard 15
Hann It 16
Shoulders, " 12
Fray per tofft 16 00

NEW -AIIIIIIIIIIIIIMINEENTS.
laillittilr HEIFER.

CAMg to the premises of the aultaeslbes, In Cii
Ice rowortup. er,tum Ala eounry. nn or alwaer thro IMb
of Dt4ll6lloPf last, a /SP HSIV elt,wit\ waits spots
upon M. and 1 large wart on rlgibt bind leer said
letter Is supported I. 1141 shat two yob's old. Tb.
owner igrcoasa tted tocow forward, prove property,
pay charges as tare bar away, ceberwlse ob. will

be geld aerworil as to taw. AltniltEN ntste,
MOT* tarp" April 1, Me.

Auditor's Notice.
1 acerb Shoemeter, it. at..) to the °surf of Clowatan

Ire. Piro. foe Colorable, Coon.
Illehael Coon. ty.llo 0. Vet. Terra, 1807,

Flerl Facia*.
Tb. lI4 IICW 4Pointed by the Court In the aho,o

cast, to dittribote the slimy *am la (Wert. la thil
.rem estehaaelierW low, weit Nowt toe peril's tae
ftlertA_,d for the payFirs of Ate arplatrent, lot
TMVIIIIIOA I', Anil. 11., ae 10 **Wee a.al,. al
kW Wise, la Illooashari. .

11. KN00.1., Avelter.
, Illowelotruro, April I, 1W

WELL DIGGING.
The undersigned gives Wks to flee PIIMO/Pmer•

ellY that fee ip I Ins** WIIILL VIGO Ca, and Is
leregsrid b didWEN tia Aloft t.sls• Ivor the a—A
rlllsOsabto Semi. hal esimist•
eta Is the 51101sses semarksbko mess.* 'fltr+s•
vtlsams 'sight'', Hoe Is Ms Ilse erssld de well is

, &obi= atrial. Vi ILLS MS iloolllll.
Ptoolestlari hem, It, VW,

colwrar nistimlnt
DAIRYMEN, FARME.ftS,

AND OTHERS,

'airs and Skiaa,

Poultry, Naval Storm,
Bops, Oiosios,

Feathery', Iles
Proc,

,florshaus; Mop
20

JOSIAU CAIIIIPENTER,
firrEKA t.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
442, 444 it 446 IVaPhingtoo Street,

New York City,
Aod 'Peril'. 1114 weialy riuss.n.sassrnfirroties•

5.4 Orstetter. tM. mem (Caplet* Mc. Current psi.
Wald Is dis tlntte,t SLA tpe,

Send fur a Trite Current
Itta FlairPlata' aed Cardi

rartarre nay.
Liberal advances made on Consignments.

Established May 1, 1880.
First class R.:Arnica:given Own rcguirecii

April I, lIMT-1.

NEW FURNITURE Room%
ON MAIN STREET,

LOOIIIIIIIMG, PENN'A.
Xsxtau uggdzil:

Reepeetrully Informs the or this town sell
•Itiaity, teat he eft ■t bin Patellar' Ron•ta, eerily.
of every deverepth Hureaae, Male, Table 4 large
-and mall. lied btnild of I In, latest styles. Cardseal
Toilet T11$1•a, Left ins (Hefte 6. Weida Hee, owe►;
artlelea of iurnitnre of drat deny manufacture,

The public ■r• cordially Invited, to tall aft ell.
amine his stork Ile will nett upon eftsonaete tem..dT Proefibif introttodrtril l to paid to regale lei all
kl mit of (lire item cheep for task.

A rill Hie*

PLASTER FOR SALE.
TILE lelederelreid fluevirplited op ■Nasser NM

at the ?vim FravAce. mir.ls, ■nd wlll of go
the public ONE HUNDRED TONN BEST

Novla Scotia:While:Plaster,
Ireparo4 ready for see Flo quint Wee to volt porches•am, u aoy ume from the first nt April.

Mc:UM:llk lILICNAN.estawiosa, April I 14G+3.1

WALL _PAYERS,
PAPIIt HANGINGS!

AN !If NI ENrik; tlrucK or
a la. PaTLALag•

tw and telegont sI)I•e for Parlor.; nalle.l
wholefile aid retell,

110 W F:I.L, k MIMEEV.Come r of Four in and Market *met%Aprl V-343. homasesessa.

NM NM= •so:.
'no Voitdritivwd respectfully annoenees that ha

ham flogilitLed a sbnp.nne /our below bragatom to the Escherics Itloch. where he to Flew',/,'
to conduct the barbering bu•ta,se In ail it. breathes.

The art of coloring whisker, and moustaches ta
practiced by hi ai most ekillfully. He silo tisane
clothing, whist thew look nosily se anodes new,
upon the nano reaenn•ble term. Hoeing procured
the inverse or a fashionable hair dresser Is Is pre •

pared to visit (stdies la cease where it le deatrabla
to put op nr cat hair upon reasonab,, Wan

12' Hair Tooic lathe very heel quality, tired totcleaning hair, kept consuntiy onehaad,andfor eats.
VuLLIMI.Bloomsburg ,Aptil •

...t„•.We beg to infenu!'yel obeli we lent pre.
pared to offer for your Inepe. I too out halal
Imorttoent of M11.1% }AV Gccns

cab stem., of thenewest ithlp tea htiPtrair Pitrillll
GIMP flat., Hornet., I.e. Veiv,te, .fttlk Good gib.
boor, Flowers, Fowlers. Barbee, Crapes, .tougeth
ItrolJa. oroattotap. ie. Ate. We .ball be happy to
wait es so u at ear oture, of rt-celre your °Wets
Prices too for Cash. Yuma. lie, 11. WARD,
March IN tats Noll. HU, /03 &JO North Beeoed
Street ro, ladelphla.

Illasinsaarg Literary Institute.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

DENBY JARVI'W, A. Ili, FriuoiPal and

IWH
Proprietor;

IPOT of ko.MiralsllshA. Carver, Preceptive',
Teacher ofFnusch, Botany and Ornamental

Branches.
Iwo O. Rest, A. 13.,

Professor of Amgen' Languagea.
Charles K Rice, A. 8.,

Professor of Mathematics,
P. M. Bates,Teacher of Bookkeeping and E DinahBranches.

Miss Alice M. Carver.
Teacher of Instrumental Musk.

Mrs,-,
Teacher of Vocal Mario.

Miss Julia Guest,Teacher in Primary Department.Spring term commences Aprit
Bloomsburg, March 18.1868.

628 HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
WM. T. ROPKIRIA "owe sake" of .•Keys tone'skirts,'" are the best and :cheapest low priced hooptaws in the tat what. Trait sltists, 113 springs $03,3 springs, $1.20; end 40spriaps. $1.43. Plain slims.e lapse. 30 'prisms. 011ourria• 13 springs 03 cents 30

*ponds. $1.13; and 311spelnit,1111.93. Werranurd In
every respect.

-Our own inaka"nlf "Palma Mtin' 'eleven lanetrails, from 20 In 50 springs, ittaxi 4451.30 pioa.
its tapes, OU to de springs. hum 05 cent', to grt 30
Ttiese Marta, era better than tisane • nltipby Other sti•
tab lisbutents Is brat clap pug* 504 at much kontrw
prices.

••Our own tnalte'of "chantpino shirts" are In ev-ery Wag superior to all other Hoop i'btrte before Ilee
public, and only have tobe exatotard Of worn to eons.
it• n. e every one of the fact. Manufactured oohs
bast lions finished' Bnlll.b steel springs, very ttris.
?MT tapes. 4 the idyl* It the sosaalts tfilitelittp•
and incisor of *scam' 111040 ssirywa Cos durability
and ossetlanas any itffier Wirt i i*owntey, and
are lighter. atom n14,044101111 wear tootle,. give more

E savi eis ula ..c .tut;a.i!mmatti dta snt uiprv aitallyms derieapsyr t orebanyintilnte ditarer awd
emeas ively .4 7 plarehants throughout this and the
enjoining goatee at i:!9' Inonc'ent• Poem,. it Yon
want tho best ask fair Opa!'estrhol•Pi"
U you do not and them, get the men ,4..4141 With whom
you deal to order then, hoe ;you. et team wind etb
rpot toes. alert:hunts will And oar Matront ht:Mn
of tobtrtaszaatty Wltat they -neat, and we especially
Jule thaw to call and examine Our 'Madly° assort.
meet. send WthIPUTO pririr

'l'4o Ise hadat retail at Manufactory ant of the retell
trade 211300014ann 110 W holutald Ortlt• linnlnfialur•
sr „„ty, towhit all Orders should be addressed.

prisgrictorylPind egaitaworts, 010 Arell greet, W.
tweet, ilk mid 710 atierlit, MI adelphda.

marP9lloin.f W. T. HOPKINS.

The Laill*ter Intellisencer.
The toityc.*t dm!Chectpett Detnocretic..r.up

nal Arum,hada,
rb. fiaerervirs forottiogne7o.thlabllcberlinfl79o,

his ilia,'West browns* a nreaellUis le a au
ISelvllPoner. 'the Wert', :lotelliglilltar is

bow tie legfeel Denteerelie paper pliillrbet in Pena•
It has mttely fees greatly hoproired In all

respects. and le Juin each a Pilfer as every Nasotrat
should take.

The pahlishers of tba lutelllrintar regard It to be
the duty of every Oeellneinstlusupvt big eerily
pers le preference to any ether ; pa thew
many who wile likely lo subscribe for more at
one Paper SwUrePe••_ llll Prueldeold4l temsaiga.
thee neve oonrduded to offer tbe Wachly
tee II the low false

Sim&voiles, ellerear. 14ive toptee aga, tee rep.
ifs $l7; lwenly repine 7 thirty cueing Slit 117topical(' use adders' ~µ:a ht coves, to efts I -

dr .. , ;haw mop tO1101111111(40, Oro Illenuru
Pennies wUbing lu Pill real relate taikend bn

be advert!,lrll Illegilear thin"Up Werily lratq-
heieer. Itaftoso it 0, extrry a CO.,

olartflid tallorlster, , Pia ej

■

[-=


